Using a Collaborative Approach to Unite Physical Health Needs and Mental Health Care of People with Severe Mental Illness
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Abstract

The aim of the Mental Health Clinical Collaborative (MHCC) was to apply a quality improvement methodology to improve the assessment of physical health for consumers of adult mental health services across Queensland. It is well documented that people with severe mental illness are at increased risk of early mortality due to poor physical health, including cardiovascular disease and other chronic physical health disorders (Brown, Kim, Mitchell & Inskip, 2010; Foley et al, 2013). It was proposed that encouraging the monitoring of physical health would increase staff focus on the physical health as well as the mental health needs of this population.

A collaborative methodology was used to bring together sixteen public mental health service organisations across Queensland to implement service improvement activities and improve physical health assessments in people with serious mental illness. A clinical indicator was developed and data from existing Queensland Health databases were used to provide six-monthly reports on statewide and individual service progress. In conjunction with this, statewide forums, individual service presentations and a secure intranet site were provided to enable networking, collaborative target setting and peer review.

Improvement in the MHCC Physical Health Assessment clinical indicator was demonstrated across the state over a two-and-a-half year period with an increase in the number of physical health assessments recorded from 12% to 49%. Significant improvement was demonstrated in fifteen services across the state.

The results suggest that the implementation of a collaborative methodology for targeted aspects of clinical work in mental health can assist with statewide service improvement. Moreover, providing services a regular opportunity, at statewide forums, for services to showcase the local implemented changes allows for demonstration of local ownership of these improvements. It would seem that the introduction of a physical health monitoring indicator increased the focus of mental health staff on the importance of addressing the physical health needs as part of routine care for people with serious mental illness.
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